National Council of Space Grant Directors’ Meeting

Stowe, Vermont
September 13-15, 2018
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Meeting Goals

• Passion -> progress
• Create a positive culture
• Make the most of our in-person time
• Gentle veering
Executive Committee update

• Communication with NASA leadership on important issues such as overhead costs and the multi-year solicitation
• Call for fall 2020 national meeting host
• Apollo 50th anniversary: NASA forum participants Cass Runyon and Pete Schultz
• Space Grant 30th anniversary in 2019: committee participation
• Space Grant Regions
Meeting overview

• Apollo 50th anniversary focus: [Cass] and Pete, share ideas at Flipped Meeting, and Friday lunch speaker Jeff Taylor
• Slight change: when conduct Council elections
• New breakout session: Collaboration and Partnerships
• NASA leadership
• Continuing flipped meeting method from DC18
Meeting overview

• New addition to Working Groups: Communication
• Regions: merge regions? Discussion overview Friday afternoon; important regional discussions Saturday
• Optional walking discussions
• Alliance general meeting Friday right after regular meeting
• Name tags – return!!
Working Groups

• Aeronautics Research: Stuart
  • Chairs: Haim Baruh and Michaela Lucas

• Human Exploration and Operations: Beatrice
  • Chair: Need to elect

• Science: Stowe North
  • Chair: Tom Durkin

• Space Technology: Stowe South
  • Chair: Mason Peck

• Communication (NEW): Mansfield
  • Chairs: Colleen Fava and Susie Johnson
Optional Walking Discussions

• Working with Tribal Colleges, led by Robert Winglee and Chris Harmon
• Getting into CubeSats, led by Luke Flynn
• RockOn and RockSat, led by Chris Koehler
• Lessons Learned From 12 Years of High Altitude Student Platform Balloon Flights, led by Greg Guzik, Doug Granger, and Anthony Ficklin
• Making STEM Accessible, led by Cass Runyon, Caitlin Nolby, and Marissa Saad
• Group Therapy for OEPM Survivors, led by Susan Brew and Laura Stacko
Regional Breakouts

- Great Midwestern: Stuart
- Mid-Atlantic & Northeastern: Stowe South
- Southeastern: Beatrice
- Western: Stowe North